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Friday, September 26, 2008
President Champagne has been-
chosen over the two other candidates
that were recommended to the Prior
Provincial of the Augustinian Order
One of the reasons Dr. Cham-
pagne stuck out from the other two
candidates was his extensive back-
ground. Dr. Lawrence M. Demers,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees
and the Presidential Search Com-
mittee, explains that “Champagne
by virtue of his experience as a pre-
vious President of a Catholic College,
his track record as an administrator
at several colleges, his understand-
ing of faculty and curriculum as a
previous faculty member of several
colleges, his fund raising expertise,
his understanding of the Augustin-
ian sponsorship of the college and
his personality fit with what the col-
lege needs at this moment” made
him a good choose for Merrimack’s
new president. Dr. Sendall, a man-
agement professor here at Merri-
mack, said that “one thing that was
very important to the faculty was
that our next President was an aca-
demic.” Dr. Champagne is clearly an
academic. He has his bachelors in
math, philosophy, and classics, as
well as a masters in math, physics,
and philosophy. Finally, he has his
doctorate in the foundations of math
and physics from Fordham Univer-
sity.
Dr. Champagne taught in the
classroom for over 12 years, mainly
teaching math. Dr. Michael J.
Bradley, of the math department
here at Merrimack, explains that
one of the reasons it was so impor-
tant that Dr. Champagne had
worked in the classroom was be-
cause “he understood first-hand
what happens between students and
faculty members in and out of the
classroom.” However, after being in
the classroom for all those years he
began to work his way up through
the ranks of higher education admin-
istration. This has allowed Dr.
Champagne to see the inner work-
ings of many college administra-
tions.
Dr. Champagne was chosen as
the new president partly because of
his experience in fundraising. For
five years Dr. Champagne worked as
the executive vice-president of the
National Alzheimer’s Association.
While there Dr. Champagne was in
charge of helping the organization
raise money which helped to support
research in understanding the dis-
ease. While there he helped to raise
over 150 million dollars a year. Dr.
Champagne is proud of his time as
Executive Vice President of the
Alzheimer’s Association and he says
that due to the research the organi-
zation has conducted “there should
be a solution in the next five years to
Alzheimer’s.”
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Viva Merrimack:
Vegas comes to campus
Be sure to come out this weekend for homecoming and show your
Merrimack pride. Homecoming weekend is aimed to keep alums involved
in the community, but there is plenty for students to do as well. There
will be activities and sporting events held throughout the weekend that
are family friendly, not to mention fun!
Friday night there is a Texas Hold 'Em poker tournament sponsored by
the Merrimack Poker Society in the MPR at 6 PM.The Merrimack Pro-
gram Board is hosting mind reader Jim Spinnato on campus on Friday
night as well, at 8 PM in the Rogers Center.
Saturday will be packed with fun events for kids, students and alums.
Get an early start with mass, which is being held in the Monastary
Chapel in Austin Hall at 9 AM. Starting at 11 AM there will be a tent set
up at the baseball fields.
By Shannon Nickerson
Staff Writer
Continued on page 5
Continued on page 6
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The Beacon is the best and most effi-
cient way to reach the Merrimack Col-
lege Community. To place a Classified,
Print Advertisement, or Online Adver-
tisement please contact us at newspa-
per@merrimack.edu
Corrections
The Beacon is committed to providing
its readers with thorough, accurate, and
balanced news coverage. If you believe
we have made an error in reporting or
have questions concerning any of our is-





In case you missed it...
“Evolution of an RFID Revolution”
2008 RFID/Auto ID Technology Symposium
At the Rogers Center for the Arts
Free to students, faculty and staff!!
World-wide leaders in Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology, bar cod-
ing, and other automatic ID technologies will gather for a day-long event featur-
ing renowned speakers sharing actual business problems, solutions, and
applications. Topics include auto ID technology usage with national security is-
sues, healthcare, retail, manufacturing, transportation, energy, and more.
Attendees will also tour Merrimack’s newly established state-of-the-art
RFID/Auto ID lab in Mendel – one of the few colleges in the country with such
equipment for study.
SPEAKERS INCLUDE: Tagsys RFID, Shipcom Wireless, Radianse, Reva Sys-
tems, Symbol/Motorola, SAVI/Lockheed Martin, American Apparel, Dow Chemi-
cal Co., Hewlett Packard
PANELS INCLUDE: RFID analysts will speak on the state of automatic technol-
ogy and forecast where the industry may be headed. Discussion on RFID pro-
grams in higher education, and student and graduate success rate in the field.
Feel free to bring colleagues and students!
If interested in attending, contact Heather Notaro in the Public Relations Department
at ext. 5195 or at heather.notaro@merrimack.edu
Join us for
Merrimack in the City Day
as we participate in




Help Bring the Homeless Home
$100 prize for the most money raised
Free BBQ after the walk for all participants
Pick up a registration form from
Campus Ministry or on Main St.
Forms are due by Sept. 30th.
For more information: contact Laura at PalloneL@merrimack.edu
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School News
Italian Club serves up first meeting of the semester
The Italian Club held their first
meeting this past Wednesday,
September 24th in the first floor
kitchen of Santagati Hall. The of-
ficers prepared a great Italian
meal to welcome back old and new
members. The meal consisted of
lasagna, meatballs, bruschetta,
and Nutella pizza for dessert. A
special thanks to all who helped
plan and prepare the meal. This
meeting offered the club’s largest
turnout yet.
~Photo by Courtney Cutler~
Physical Plant works hard to keep up
On campus this year, as some of you may or
may not have noticed, there are a few tasks that
have yet to be complete. For instance, a lot of
clocks in various classrooms either display an in-
correct time, or are non-functional, and more ob-
viously, the roof to Mendel is still under
construction. The people at the
Physical Plant have been work-
ing hard all summer, and have
continued their hard work this
first month of school in order to
keep Merrimack looking good,
and to keep everyone safe.
I recently sat down with the
director of the Physical Plant,
Robert Coppola, to talk about
how the maintenance depart-
ment has been doing this year.
When asked about how much
the rainy weather affected
things on campus over the sum-
mer, he responded, “The
weather didn’t slow much down
besides Mendel’s roof. We obvi-
ously wanted the job to be fin-
ished before classes started up,
but when it rains, you can’t do
too much of anything, especially
when you are working on a
roof.” Mendel’s roof is still
slowly being plodded away at,
but since school has started up,
the amount of other work to do has increased
The Physical Plant here at Merrimack has
many different things listed in its job description,
so I asked Mr. Coppola to rank them in order of
significance. He said, “The visual upkeep of Mer-
rimack is very important to us, but we have
many other things to worry about as well. We do
routine checks of all of the academic buildings
throughout the week. We also inspect and clean
the kitchen on a weekly basis, but Sodexho has
their own rigorous cleaning schedule daily.” Cop-
pola also said, “One of the most important things
for us to do, however, is to answer the 5Fix line.
The 5Fix line is a good way for students and
teachers to tell us what breaks, and when, so that
we can make it a priority to get it fixed, rather
than wait until the next time the building is in-
spected for us to find it.” Priorities for the Physi-
cal Plant change on a daily basis, either due to
weather, severity of a 5Fix call, or can due to an
inspection date.
Companies from outside of Merrimack are
sometimes called in to be in charge of different
aspects on campus. Most of the clocks are set up
and run by Simplex, a clock company who makes
sure they are all running and are on time. Un-
fortunately, to set every clock is a tedious
process. Most of the clocks on campus are bat-
tery-operated, and if a teacher does not report
that the clock is off, then Simplex will not be
called in until they perform a routine mainte-
nance check. The clocks that the Physical Plant
is in charge of are being set straight, one floor at
a time.
Another thing to keep up
with up on campus are the
codes must be kept up to
standards or regulations;
for instance the fire escapes,
fire alarms, and elevators
must all be inspected and
kept up to state regulations.
Fire escapes are checked
quite frequently, and usu-
ally is an easy fix if they are
not working properly. Fire
alarms are tested by the po-
lice department, on a yearly
basis. The fire alarms on
campus are actually very
high tech. They have sen-
sors in them to tell whether
or not they need to be
cleaned or serviced. This
type of technology allows for
a safer campus, and less fire
drills.
The elevators are man-
aged by a company called
Otis Elevators, which is a
worldwide elevator company. They come in
about three times a month to do basic mainte-
nance to the elevators on campus. However, just
recently, the inspection cards in some of the ele-
vators have past the expiration date. Among
those that are known to be expired are the San-
tagait and the Sakowich Center elevators. Otis
refused to return any of my emails or calls in-
quiring on this matter.
By Kyle Neary
Staff Writer
An expired elevator certificate in Santagati Hall.
~Photo by Courtney Cutler~
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Attention Club Presidents: Club Packets are available for pick up and due back by this Friday, September 26th! There is also only one more Fish-
ing 101 Seminar left, Monday, September 29th at 4pm in Meeting Room B,
Help find a cure for Breast Cancer: Between October 1st and December 31st the sisters of ZTA will be collecting the "Lids to Save Lives" for
Yoplait. Look for drop off locations or contact a sister for more information!
New Opportunity!: There will be a 6 vs. 6 Dodgeball Tourney on Thursday, October 9th in the MPR. Games will start at 6pm. Team Registrations
are due by Tuesday October 7th at 5pm, so start planning your teams now! The schedule of first round games will be emailed to all captains on Wednes-
day, October 8th. There will be two games played at a time, so stick around for the whole tourney! Registration forms are available at the Info Desk
and Fitness Center Desk.
Calling all golfers: If you are interested in participating in golf opportunities this fall and starting up a Golf Club on campus, please e-mail Tim Hunter
at Huntert@merrimack.edu. There will be more information to follow, including an Info Session.
Ducks for sale!: October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month so honor your breast cancer hero by buying a pink rubber duck! Ducks will be sold on




The English Club held their first annual Welcome Back Night on
Wednesday night in the Fireplace Lounge of the Sakowich Campus
Center. The group established a mentoring program, a senior English
major spoke and an overall sense of community grew throughout the de-
partment. Above, members listen to Dr. Branca discuss the group’s next
outing to the Fruitlands in Harvard, MA.
~Photo by Ashley DeRuosi~
To say the networking and connection speeds are simply lack-
ing is minimizing the frustrations students have been coping with
since the beginning of this fall semester.
Bandwidth use is higher now than ever before and the IT de-
partment is having difficulty running to catch up just to keep the
classrooms and library speeds consistent. Most importantly for
many, however, is that you can’t always stream YouTube videos or
iTunes music. Walking down the hall on the third floor of the Mon-
ican building I can sometimes overhear someone saying something
similar to “The connection here is awful. Wait for it to load.” Even
with download accelerators you won’t have the freedom to download
and watch a movie in the same night. Charted over the span of a
busy school day, the download speeds varied from 249 and 465 kilo-
bits a second.
Charles Maxson, the Chief Information Officer for the IT de-
partment at Merrimack, explains the inconsistency of the network
speeds as simply too much demand from all over the campus.
“Things just change so fast. A year ago people weren’t using
YouTube all the time, not nearly like they are now.”
The college has been making as much progress as they can with
what they have, he says. “Last year [our bandwidth speed] went
from 20 to 40 megabits per second last fall. That was the maximum
amount available for the circuit involved. The demand goes up
faster than we can afford to keep up with,” adding that the prior-
ity goes toward classroom and academic use. Maxson goes on to ex-
plain that the department had originally planned for the upgrade to
be final before this year’s fall semester started.
But, as the students will likely be relieved to hear, Maxson ex-
presses resolute hope that this challenge will be solved within the
next few weeks, following an entirely new circuit upgrade that will
increase the bandwidth speed from 40 to 100 kb/s. “We realize it’s
a problem. With a reasonable budget we’re addressing it the best
we can within the budget, and we’ll continue to make the improve-
ments.”
Although no date was specified, we can expect to be able to
stream our YouTube and iTunes again within the next few weeks.




IS LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS!
On Wednesday, October 29th, from 4:00pm to
7:00pm, the Lawrence Boys and Girls Club
will be sending kids to the
Merrimack College campus
to participate in various Halloween activities.
We need volunteers to
hand out candy in their rooms for trick-or-treaters,
people to help with a haunted house, people to lead
kids across campus, and much more!
We need as many volunteers as we can get to help
make this a successful event.
If you’re willing to help, please let your RA
know!
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09/15/2008 09:55 MEDICAL Ill/Amb/NoTransp Fields Football (And.)
MCPD received a call from Physical Plant requesting an officer respond to the turf field for an unknown problem. Lt. and Ofc. responded and re-
quested an ambulance for a 19yr old male, who is 'blacking out' and cannot see. AFD responded. Ofc. reports he has signed a refusal, but will seek
medical attention at Hamel Health. Lt. responded to transport him from the field to Hamel Health.
09/17/2008 16:56 SUSPICIOUS Person/Vehicle/Activity Ash 1 East Hall
RA of Ash called in reference to a student who spoke with her this morning about a suspicious male lurking outside the window to the first floor east
wing ladies room of Ash. The student was not with RA when she called. Ofc. informed RA if the student would like to speak with an officer to please
call. Ofc. also informed the RA to speak with the student about the possibly of calling at the time of the incident so Police Services could address the
issue while it was occurring.Advised Sgt. of this call. 1825hrs off at Ash for follow up.
09/18/2008 01:25 SUSPICIOUS Person/Vehicle/Activity Lot 8C St. Ann
Ptl. was monitoring the surveillance cameras at dispatch when 2 males were observed acting suspiciously near a vehicle in Lot 8C. Ptl. responding
to investigate. Ptl. identified both individuals as students. One student was writing a message on the car window for his girlfriend. No damage. Unit
clear.
09/18/2008 15:50 ALCOHOL Minor Transp/Carry/Possess Monican Ctr Outside
Ofc. has detained a resident student. Subject was attempting to sneak alcohol into one of the fire doors in Monican. Confiscated from student were
[20] Busch Light bottles and a bottle of Captain Morgan Rum.
09/18/2008 23:07 SUSPICIOUS Odor Deegan East
Called received from Deegan RA regarding a suspicious smell at DE 3rd floor. Officers responded to assist. AC notified. 11:19 Ptl. arrived at room,
and was informed that AC in route.11:35 Ptl. confirmed there was an odor of marijuana in room. Residents not present. Res life on scene, will docu-
ment and further investigate.
09/19/2008 22:55 ALCOHOL Minor Transp/Carry/Possess Monican 1 South Hall
Ofc. seized a 30 pack of Busch Light beer from 2 resident students .Both students were released and the case of beer was photographed and destroyed.
09/19/2008 23:55 ALCOHOL Assessed/Released to Self K Tower Outside
Officers report conducting an alcohol assessment of a non student student in the rear of K Tower. The non-student is the sister of a resident student.
Resident student was located at K Tower and will be returning to Deegan East with her sister to sign her in.The non-student’s vehicle was also clubbed
in Volpe Lot. Units clear at 12:29 hrs.See incident report.
09/20/2008 00:00 ARREST No Warrant Deegan East
Resident student was arrested and charged with Minor in possession, 2 counts of Assault and Battery on a Police Officer, Resisting arrest, and Dis-
orderly Conduct by MCPD. Subject was transported to NAPD.
09/20/2008 02:39 NOISE COMPLAINT B Tower
Student called to report loud music coming from B Tower. Sgt. and Ptl. responded. Units report speaking with a resident of B Tower and the music
was quelled.
09/20/2008 22:29 RES LIFE Issue/Assist Deegan West
AC called stating that the FDA in DW confiscated alcohol. Ofc dispatched to DW to assist in disposing of the contraband ( a 30 pack and 18 pack of
Bud Light). Items were disposed of at station.
09/21/2008 03:18 ALARM Other J Tower
PS received a 5911 call from a student in J-Tower. He states that there is a smoke detector activation in his apartment. Officers have been advised.
At 0322hrs, unit reported that the smoke detector activation was due to burnt popcorn in the microwave. The room is a little smoky and the residents
will try to air out the smoke by opening windows.
Selections from the Police Log
A BBQ lunch will be offered under the tent with a cash bar for people
over the age of 21. Be sure to check out the tent for games and prizes that
will be offered. Have younger brothers and sisters? There will be a tent set
up for children to keep them entertained while parents are visiting. For any-
one who would like to show their Warrior pride, there will be facepainting
offered under the tent.
At 1 PM there will be a football game, so come support your Warriors as
they face Southern Connecticut State University. Wearing blue and gold
will give you a chance to win some great prizes from the Student Activities
table in the front of the tent. Just be one of the first 400 students to show
up decked out in blue and gold. After the football game, stick around cam-
pus because at 8 PM in the MPR comedian Kyle Cease will be performing.
Lastly, this Sunday at 1 PM there is a mens rugby game on Volpe field.
Support the team by showing up and cheering them on as they take on
Rhode Island College in their home opener. This weekend show your Mer-
rimack pride by wearing your best blue and gold and going out to the games
and events. You'll be sure to meet new people and have a great time cheer-




continued from page 1
Help support the Justice and
Peace Coalition
in their celebration of
National Coming Out Day
October 9, 2008
T-shirts will be available on
Main Street all week
for $6
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New president proposes progress
He explains that there is no cure for this dis-
ease but they can try to stop the progression of
the disease. Dr. Sendall explains that “at one
point in [Dr. Champagne’s] career, he
left academia for the Alzheimer’s
Foundation where he raised millions
of dollars. Small colleges like Merri-
mack, who are tuition dependent,
need a President who is out in the
community assisting with fund rais-
ing efforts; Dr. Champagne is clearly
skilled in that area.”
Merrimack’s Augustinian values
are very important to the school and
Dr. Champagne fits into them per-
fectly. Professor Sendall explains
that “Dr. Champagne was very clear
on the connection between our mis-
sion and the Augustinian order. He
also stressed the importance of iden-
tity for a college or university (in business, we
sometimes to refer to this as “branding”). In a
nutshell, he seemed to get it.” Dr. Champagne
said that Merrimack’s Augustinian values allow
the school to have “a foundation upon which to
build on.” He adds that these values allow Mer-
rimack to have roots and in the past he has found
that “most colleges are rootless and they lack a
central vision which makes the school frag-
mented.” He is happy that Merrimack is not this
way. He also says that he thinks the Augustin-
ian values are so important due to the alumni.
He adds that he “has spoken to many alumni and
they say that they would not be where they are
today without Merrimack College; Merrimack
gave them something they did not have before.”
Dr. Chamagne also “gets” the Augustinian value
of community. He finds that Merrimack’s sense
of community is very important. He claims that
he didn’t “realize how strong community would
be here at Merrimack and that he hopes to con-
tinue this idea ofcommunity.”
Dr. Champagne is already getting involved in
the community here at Merrimack by meeting
and getting to know the students. He wants to
know what is going on here at Merrimack and he
wants to get to know the students and their or-
ganizations. He has already sat down and talked
with SGA. He also talks to as many students as
he can. At the Activities Fair he talked to a
group of students about their volunteering expe-
rience and when asked by one of the students if
he would like to come to the soup kitchen
with them he said yes. He is very inter-
ested in getting to know what the students
enjoy doing. Laura Pallone, a senior and a
student who often volunteers at the soup
kitchens, says that “Dr. Champagne’s will-
ingness to go to the soup kitchens shows his
eagerness to work with the students and
get involved in the community.”
Dr. Champagne was also hired due to the
goals in which he wanted Merrimack to
reach if he had become president. One of
Dr. Champagne’s goals is to “help Merri-
mack maximize its own potential.” He feels
that “Merrimack had some problems and he
thinks that these involve how we organize
ourselves.” He also feels that Merrimack
has “much talent and energy and that Merri-
mack is an opportunity waiting to happen.”
While here he hopes to get Merrimack back on
the right financial track as well to help Merri-
mack really grow.
Dr. Champagne seems very well qualified to
be the current president of Merrimack College.
We wish him the best of luck on helping the col-
lege to grow.
Continued from cover
~ Photo by Courtney Cutler ~
Meningitis, also
known as meningococ-
cal disease, is a poten-
tially fatal infection of
the fluid that surrounds the brain and the spinal
cord. It is usually caused by a viral or bacterial
infection. It is important to know the infecting
agent since the severity of the disease and the
treatment will differ in each instance.
Symptoms of meningitis can range from
fever, headache, and stiffness of the neck, to more
severe symptoms such as confusion and seizures.
Other symptoms may include nausea, vomiting,
sensitivity to light, and sleepiness. These symp-
toms may develop over several hours or several
days. The symptoms are the same for both bac-
terial and viral meningitis, and for this reason, if
meningitis is suspected immediate attention
should be taken.
Meningitis is diagnosed by testing the spinal
fluid. The spinal fluid is obtained with a spinal
tap, in which a needle is inserted between the
vertebrae of the lower spinal and the fluid is col-
lected into a container—much like the process of
obtaining blood from a venous puncture.
Viral meningitis is usually less severe and
rarely fatal in people with normal immune sys-
tems. The symptoms last from 7-10 days and the
patient usually makes a complete recovery.
Many different viruses can cause viral
meningitis, but about 90% of the cases are caused
by a member of the enterovirus group—such as
coxsackie virus and echo virus. These viruses are
most common during the summer and fall
months. Other common viruses that can cause
viral meningitis include the herpes virus and the
mumps virus.
There is no specific treatment for viral
meningitis at this time. Since most patients re-
cover completely on their own, doctors usually
recommend bed rest, plenty of fluids, and medi-
cine to relieve the fever and headache.
Viral meningitis is contagious and since it is
caused by many common viruses infecting the
spinal fluid, it is hard to prevent contraction of
the viruses. As with all viruses, it is spread
through contact of secretions such as saliva,
nasal mucus, and secretions expelled by the
lungs through coughing. This usually happens by
shaking hand with an infected person or touching
something that they have handled, and then rub-
bing your own nose or mouth. A person can be
contagious between seven days before the devel-
opment of symptoms to ten days after symptoms
develop.
As with all viruses, good personal hygiene
and hand washing are the number one ways of
preventing infection. Also cleaning contaminated
surfaces frequently, since the virus can live on
hard surfaces for numerous hours.
Unfortunately, bacterial meningitis is not as
easily treated or recovered from. About 10-14
percent of all cases are fatal, and of those who do
recover, about 11-19 percent will have perma-
nent side effects such as hearing loss, mental re-
tardation, and paralyzation. The highest risk
group includes college students who live in dor-
mitories and people who are exposed to active
and passive cigarette smoke.
Bacterial meningitis is caused by only a few
different bacteria. Haemophilus influenzae type
B (Hib) was the leading infector before the 1990s
and still infects people today. However with the
development of new Hib vaccines being adminis-
tered to children before age one, the occurrence of
Hib meningitis has dramatically reduced. The
other two infecting bacteria that are the most
prevalent today are Streptococcus pnemoniae
and Neisseria meningitides.
N. meningitides is the infecting agent in
about 70-80 percent of all meningitis cases oc-
curring on college campuses. Humans are the
only host for this bacterium, making its home in
the mucous membranes of the nose and throat.
It is spread through the exchange of respiratory
and throat secretions, such as kissing and cough-
ing. Unlike viral meningitis, these bacteria are
not contagious through casual contact or by
breathing the air where an infected person has
been.
Bacterial meningitis can be treated with sev-
eral antibiotics. However, it is important that the
treatment be started early in the course of the
disease to prevent any lasting side effects. Ap-
propriate and timely treatment will reduce the
risk of dying from bacterial meningitis to below
fifteen percent.
The best way of prevention from bacterial
meningitis is through vaccination. As mentioned
earlier, Hib vaccines are available, and are part
of the normal vaccine schedule of children since
the 1990s. Vaccines are also available against S.
pnemoniae and are also part of the normal vac-
cine schedule for children. These vaccines are
very safe and highly effective. There are also two
vaccines available for the prevention of N. menin-
gitides—Menomune and Menactra. Both of these
vaccines can prevent four types, or four different
strains of the bacteria.
Menomune is usually given to younger children
and its effects last for five years before needing a
booster vaccine. Menactra is typically given to
adolescents and is effective for ten years before
needing a booster vaccine.
Adolescents and young adults account for about
thirty percent of all meningitis cases in the
United States, with about 100-125 cases occur-
ring on college campuses each year. Because of
these disease rates, it is required by all students
entering college to be vaccinated.
In the past year, rates of infection among high
school and middle school students have also
started to increase. For this reason the Center for
Disease Control (CDC) has recommended to
begin vaccinating children as young as eleven
years of age with the Menactra vaccine. It is now
strongly recommended to students by all high
schools across the country, but not yet required.
Getting the facts about Meningitis
By Liz Winn. R.N.
Beacon Contributor
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This week the focus will be more on fitness. Cardio is a great way to
burn fat and build muscle. Cardio is also more accessible and simple
than a weight circuit. Here are some tips, reminders, and a sample
circuit for students to try in the gym.
Cardio Circuit Conditioning:
Frequency: Should be done at least 3-4 times a week to gain car-
diorespiratory benefits. If reduction of body fat is a priority, exercise
aerobically 5-6 times a week. Beginners should workout 2-3 non-con-
secutive days per week and gradually increase.
Intensity: An aerobic workout should be vigorous enough to improve
cardiorespiratory fitness without causing overexertion or injury. The
level of difficulty, or "intensity" can be measured by perceived exer-
tion.
Perceived Exertion: This is one way to measure your intensity. It is a
number scale.
1 very light - very easy
2 light-little effort
3 moderate-conscious effort
4 somewhat hard-almost difficult
5 & 6 hard-definite challenge
7 very hard-can talk in phrases only
8 very, very hard- intense, almost exhausted
9 almost maxed-extreme intensity and anaerobic
10 maximum-all-out effort, out of breath
The Circuit:
Warm up on a treadmill for 5 minutes. This is an easy walk or jog de-
pending on activity level.
Aerobic Period: should last at least 30 minutes...
10 minutes on the treadmill at an intensity level of about 3-4 (see
above)
10 minutes on the elliptical at an intensity level of about 3-4.
10 minutes on the bike at an intensity level of about 4-5.
5 minutes of cool down.
Note: When changing from one to the other make the switch quickly
so that your heart rate dosn't drop drastically while transitioning.
Walking on a treadmil is a great way for the inexperienced person to
begin to get comfortable with the equiptment. This is a low-impact
workout which allows the joints, muscles and tendons to adapt to be-
ginner exercisers. The treadmill also uses lower body muscles and in-
creases overall well being.
Jogging on a treadmil is high-impact so increase slowly to avoid in-
juries such as shin splints and strains. Uses lower body and upper
body. Increases overall strength in lower body muscles. Quads, Ham-
strings, Hips, Glutes and Calfs.
Biking is low impact and also uses lower body muscle groups.
Elliptical machines are low-impact, but if you have the arm attach-
ments you can work upper and lower body.
The reason for using a variety of equiptment is that it keeps the bore-
dom away. Each cardio machine that I included targets most of the
same muscles but in a slightly different way. For instance a bike
forces you to use more Quads and Glutes while treadmil uses more
Calf and Hamstring. The biggest benefit that has been researched
suggests that even modest amounts of physical activity may have a
positive effect on health by protecting against disease. You can in-
crease your activity level by hitting the gym and trying out this car-
dio circuit.
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Health and Fitness
Words from Barbara Lisa
Barbara Lisa is a certified Personal trainer in the state of
Maine
It’s college, Everyone is looking for a party. DON’T LET ANYONE MISTAKE YOUR KEG FOR A REAL ONE. It’s time to go from the keg to
the six pack...literally.
Here’s the secret to better abdominals…
1) Find a motivating partner and a bumpin playlist on your Ipod. The right mindset is key.
2) Pick an area you are most comfortable in: your floor, the common room, maybe even outside in the Quad in the fresh air.
3) Remember: MIX IT UP. Basic crunches just don’t cut it sometimes. Try some of fun exercises.
- Flutter Kicks – Lie on your back on the floor and alternate lifting your feet off the ground about a foot. Keep at a rapid pace.
- Planks- Get in push-up position but resting on your forearms. Hold the position with your back perfectly straight for 30 seconds. Add
on over time.
- Bicycles- Get in basic sit up position with your feet and knees in the air. “Peddle” in the air back and forth alternating knees touch
ing elbows. Hands are behind your head.
- Bunnies- balancing on your butt with legs bent at the knees, but feet off the ground rotate your hands from your left side of your
body to your right twisting your torso. This should be done quickly.
4) Don’s start off with too many reps. Start off easy at about 3 times a week. Every day you should add 5 more. Start out at about 20 or 25.
5) Sit-ups sometimes are only felt in your straining neck. Try lifting your shoulders blades off the ground. Slow and steady are going to work
you out more than whipping through them.
6) Enjoy it! If you are dreading it everytime, you aren’t going to stay motivated. Make yourself smile before and after your work out.
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Fun Food Facts: Strawberries
Strawberries are a delicious and easy-to-eat summer fruit. They are
also packed with nutrients and vitamins to keep us healthy.
1. Strawberries are the only fruit with seeds on the outside
2. The average strawberry has about 200 seeds.
3. Strawberries are the first fruit to ripen in the spring
4. There is a museum in Belguim dedicated to strawberries
5. Strawberries are a member of the rose family
6. The average american eats 3.4 pounds of fresh strawberries each
year
7. Ninety- four percent of US households consume strawberries
8. Strawberries are low fat, low calorie; high in vitamin C, fiber, folic
acid, and potassium
9. Strawberries contain natural salicylates, an ingredient found in as-
prin
10. Strawberries were used as a medicinal herb in the 13th century in
Rome
Fun Fitness Facts: Ears
Most people listen to music while exercising. Here are some fun facts
to help you appreciate them a little more!
1. Our ears never stop growing
2. The auditory canal has small hairs to filter out debris
3. Wearing headphones for just an hour can increase the bacteria in
your ears by 700 times
4. The cochlea is encased in the hardest bone in your body
5. The inner ear contains the cheif organs of our balance and orienta-
tion
6. The ear is part of the peripheral nervous system
7. The whole area of the middle ear is no bigger than an M&M
8. The auditory canal contains wax to catch small dust particles en-
tering the ear
9. The eardrum consists of three layers of different materials that
help us hear




There will be a 6 vs. 6 Dodgeball Tourney on Thursday,
October 9th in the MPR at 6pm
Team Registrations are due by Tuesday October 7th at 5pm
Registration forms are available at the Info Desk and Fitness Center Desk.
The winner of this tournament will play in the
UMass Lowell Stride Gum Dodgeball Tournament for $1000




Monday, September 29, at 4:30 PM
in the Library Auditorium
(Basement, McQuade Library)
This clinic is intended to help you learn about the
types of running shoes, what to look for in a shoe, and
why it is so important.
There will also be a discussion of
the variety of running apparel available.
This clinic will be conducted by the staff of
Whirlaway Sports Center
of Methuen, Massachusetts.
Whirlaway is the top store for running shoes and apparel
in New England,
and one of the top 50 stores in the USA !!
All welcome...discount coupons will be
given away!
Above, teams warm up before an intramural flag football game
this past Wednesday, September 24th
on the field near Austin Hall.
~Photo courtesy of Nick Lowery~
Fall brings out students
for flag football
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Flag Football: Through Week Three
Soccer Standings: Through Week Three
MLS
Rank Team Wins Losses Sportsmanship Rating
1 Usual Suspects 3 0 4.3
2 Fearless United 2 1 4
3 Team Protein 1 2 4.6
4 Stoop Croo 0 3 5
La Liga
Rank Team Wins Losses Sportsmanship Rating
1 Fork~n~Juice 2 1 5
2 Hooligans 2 1 5
2 The Wood 2 1 5
4 Fun Police 0 3 5
SPL
Rank Team Wins Losses Sportsmanship Rating
1 Mack FC 3 0 4.6
2 Green Lasers 2 1 5
3 Best of the West 1 2 5
4 Free Agent Women 0 3 5
AFC
Rank Team Wins Losses Sportsmanship Rating Points For Points Against
1 Team Rain 3 0 3.83 123 18
2 Boston Massacre 2 1 4.66 92 53
3 Champs 1 2 4.66 42 97
4 Phi Kappa Theta 0 3 5 42 131
NFC
Rank Team Wins Losses Sportsmanship Rating Points For Points Againt
1 Girthy 2 1 5 82 40
2 Franks and Beans 2 1 5 52 49
3 Lighthouses Rule 1 2 5 41 59
4 Bledsoe's Warriors 1 2 4.5 53 80
Volleyball Standings: Through Week Two
Mikasa MATCH GAME
RANK TEAM WINS LOSSES WINS LOSSES SPORTSMANSHIP
1Dixon Cider 3 0 6 1 5
2Flying Purple People Eaters 1 2 3 4 5
3The Stingrays 1 2 2 4 5
4I'd Hit That 1 2 2 4 5
Su Casa
RANK TEAM
1In Your Face 3 0 6 0 5
2Ya Dig? 2 1 4 2 5
3Experience 1 2 2 4 5
4The Slammers 0 3 0 6 5
Tachikara
RANK TEAM
1Sweet Thang and the Big Spoons 2 0 4 0 5
2Drop it like it's Hot 1 1 2 2 5
3Team America 1 1 2 3 5
4Insane in the Membrane 0 2 1 2 5
Mizuno
RANK TEAM
1Channel 4 News Team 2 0 4 0 5
2The Office 2 0 4 2 5
3The Fuddruckers 0 2 1 4 5
3Team Heidi Vogel 0 2 1 4 5
Intramurals Update
Page 9
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In this past Friday’s new release, Burn After Reading, an all-
star cast is paired with dark comedy to pro-
duce a unique take on a crime driven film. In
the film, a CIA agent Osbourne Cox (John
Malkovich) is fired from his job at the agency
because of his ongoing drinking problems, and
he decides to write his memoirs as his next ca-
reer move. His wife, Katie Cox (Tilda Swin-
ton) is ready to leave him for her secret lover
Harry Pfarrer (George Clooney). She seeks
advice and her divorce lawyer tells her to get
copies of all of their financial information and
bring it to him before she breaks the news to
Osbourne. Katie burns it onto a disc, mistak-
enly along with her husband’s memoirs, which
in the swapping of hands get left behind in the
locker room of Hardbodies Gym.
The gym employees, an eclectic bunch,
find the disk and read Osbourne’s memoirs
and look at all of the numbers and realize it is
confidential information. From that point on
the movie takes off, when gym employee Linda
Litzke (Frances McDormand) decides to black-
mail Osbourne in order to fund the plastic sur-
gery she needs to “reinvent” herself. She
enlists the help of quirky and energetic Chad
Feldheimer (Brad Pitt) and decides to leave
her boss Ted Treffon (Richard Jenkins) out of
the loop, much to his dismay. She pushes the
envelope even more by getting the Russian em-
bassy involved. The movie takes many twists and turns in the form of
affairs, deceit and even murder, all with an air of a comedic folly.
As strange and unexpected as this movie was, I could not help
but love it. Each character was interesting in their own right, the two
best possibly being Malkovich’s performance
of the disturbed and unstable Osbourne and
Brad Pitt as Chad, the personal trainer over-
flowing with enthusiasm and lacking in in-
telligence. George Clooney was, as one can
expect, the ladies’ man, but he still plays it
well. I wish I could see Tilda Swinton step
outside the same kind of “ice queen” role she
has played in the last two Chronicles of Nar-
nia movies, but she sure can make the audi-
ence hate her, which is Hollywood is not
always a bad thing.
My only complaint about this movie
would have to be the pacing. It was slow to
get going, then it seemed to have straight-
ened out and was quite interesting with this
tangled web that the characters wove, but
the denouement falls all too quickly again
into an unexpected end. It was not your av-
erage movie though, which is why I can for-
give this far from average plot line.
All in all, a review cannot give this film
justice without spoiling or underplaying it. I
strongly suggest you check out Burn After
Reading, in theaters now. With a skilled
cast, this untraditional crime movie should
not disappoint.
The Beacon September 26, 2008
Entertainment
Burn After Reading unique and worth seeing
By Ashley DeRuosi
Editor-in-Chief
Above, the employees of Hardbodies Gym in the
new movie, Burn After Reading.
~Photo courtesy of www.flickr.com~
An Evening with Groucho
Starring Frank Ferrante
Saturday, October 4, 2008 · 7:30 p.m.
Advance Tickets: $22.00
Students and Seniors: $20.00.
All Tickets at the Door: $25.00
The Capitol Steps
Saturday, October 18, 2008 · 7:30 p.m.
Advance Tickets: $22.00
Students and Seniors: $20.00.
All Tickets at the Door: $25.00
Devil Music Ensemble presents
Red Heroine
A Silent Film with Live Musical Accompaniment
Friday, October 24, 2008 · 7:00 p.m.
All Tickets: $12.00
Student Rush: $5.00
Sol y Canto presents
Noche de Muertos:
Welcoming our Ancestors Home
Thursday, October 30, 2008 · 7:00 p.m.
Advance Tickets: $15.00
Advance College Employees, Students, Seniors: $12.00
All Tickets at the Door: $18.00
Student Rush: $5.00
For reservations or for more information about any of the events you see here,
please contact the Roger Center Box Office at 978-837-5355 or visit us online at www.merrimack.edu/rogers
October at the Rogers Center
Page 10
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One of TV’s hottest reality shows, Project Runway has seen
better days on the runway. (Project Runway is structured so that six-
teen aspiring fashion designers compete against one another through
various design challenges in order to make it to the finals, where
three lucky designers will show their collection at the esteemed
Bryant Park during New York City’s fashion week. After the three
designers have shown their collections, one deserving contestant will
be voted and deemed by Hostess Heidi Klum as “America’s next great
American fashion designer”). Now well into it’s fifth season, Bravo’s
(the network Project Runway is aired on) tagline comes to mind
“Watch What Happens!” And I have, while questioning, “What did
happen?” Past seasons have been chalk filled with entertaining gar-
nishes that have helped the show stir clear from falling into the typi-
cal reality TV series, and have truly made it their own with colorful
contestants, lively drama, a lovable and humorous Tim Gunn (chair
of fashion design at Parson’s New School of Design, and mentor to the
designers on Project Runway) interesting challenges (ranging from
making outfits out candy to making couture dresses), as well as con-
sistent outlandish comments and quips that have become quote wor-
thy. However, with the strong contestants, challenges, and guest
stars season four proved to be a hard act to follow, and season five’s
performance confirms this notion by being fair at best. Many of the
contestants are a dull yawn and have not earned the right to be pre-
tentious like the “prodigal” season four winner Christian Siriano
(Who to say the least was a highly confident designer, but consis-
tently proved to have an incredible amount of skill and talent
throughout the competition). Adding to the list of how Project Run-
way missed the mark with this season, only a handful of the chal-
lenges are new. The producers have seemed to “go-green” by recycling
new episodes with old challenges such as the grocery store challenge
seen in season one, and the avant-garde challenge adopted from sea-
son four. The drama among the cast members of season five has also
been uneventful. Instead of seeing entertaining, and sassy fashion de-
signers, I’ve found myself watching cranky kindergartners well over-
due for their afternoon naps. The only saving grace of season five is
Tim Gunn’s charm and the judges’ bluntness towards one wardrobe
malfunction after another. Sometimes I feel that between all of the
yellow caution tape used by the judges to mark poorly crafted outfits,
and design bashing that takes place amongst the judges’ circle, that
this season’s problem has not been choosing whose designs surpasses
the rest, but rather whose design isn’t a complete catastrophe? The
season’s cast has been distinguished as the “most diverse” group of
designers by Tim Gunn, but who knew train wreck could be produced
in so many ways, or said so many times by the judges? Although the
designers’ failures do add an element of humor and intrigue to the
show, you don’t want to make it the focus of the show either. Hope-
fully, season six can pull itself up from the stiletto straps and send a
well- dressed model down the runway and remind viewers that
within America, fashion can be found again.
However, maybe not all the blame should be piled onto the de-
signers themselves, but rather onto the producers. Between seasons
four and five there wasn’t a great deal of transition time before airing
the new season. At first, it was great to think that I wouldn’t have to
suffer from Project Runway withdrawals for too long, but unfortu-
nately like eating a crummy Chips Ahoy cookie after the long dura-
tion of lent, the return of Project Runway was not worth the wait.
Perhaps with the short window to recruit new contestants for the
show, the quality of the designers and the challenges took a dive. I
know that a TV producer’s objective is to make as much money as
possible while getting high viewing numbers, but they’re not going to
get the big numbers they want if they don’t make the show more in-
teresting while keeping the integrity of the show intact. This means
taking the time needed to find designers who are beyond qualified
and have a personality to match, while giving them challenges that
have both the contestants and the viewers guessing what they’ll
make. However, it’s not to say that Project Runway is doomed, or
heading into reality TV extinction. But season five is, as Tim Gunn
would say, “Not their best work.” But hopefully season six can “Make
it work!”





Miracle at St. Anna
Choke
October 3rd
How to Lose Friends and Alienate
People










You Don’t Mess with the Zohan
CD Releases
September 30th
Tina! by Tina Turner
The Glass Passenger by Jack’s Man-
nequin
Seven Lives Many Faces by
ENIGMA
October 7th
Closer: The Best of Sarah McLach-
lan by Sarah McLachlan
Tell Tale Signs by Bob Dylan
What’s new in entertainment?
By Eileen Milligan
Staff Writer
Project Runway’s Season 5: It wasnt sew time”
Judge Tim Gunn and host Heidi Klum of Bravo’s Project Runway.
~Photo courtesy of www.flickr.com~
Take a look at some of the new releases
coming out in the next two weeks!
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The downward spiral of the
economy has recently sparked a lot
of debate, especially between the
candidates. McCain, understanding
that he is still a senator in the
United States congress, decided to
put the brakes on his campaign and
to go and help with the government
bailout.
McCain and Obama were
scheduled to debate tonight (Friday
September 26) however, McCain
has asked the Obama camp. to
push back the date. Obama scoffed
at the suggestion saying that “such
disruptive measures were unneces-
sary”. Excuse me Obama but Mc-
Cain and you still have jobs, you
are still employed and the job title
is not “Presidential candidate”, it is
Senator in the United States Sen-
ate.
It simply amazes me how the
Obama camp. is trying to spin this
to work in their favor. The fact of
the matter is something needs to be
done about the current economic
situation, and sitting in a room de-
bating over it is not going to help
anyone. McCain is showing the as-
sertiveness that America needs by
doing this.
Please, for America’s sake,
wake up and stop drinking the
Obama laced Kool-Aid! Why are
people so ga-ga over this guy? Sure
he’s young, but have you ever heard
him speak when not in front of a
prompter?! He mumbles almost as
much as Manino.
People are being clouded by his
apparent apparent “rock star” sta-
tus. People awed by his speech in
front of 80,000 at Invesco field at
mile high stadium in Denver. At
which he spoke in front of elaborate
Styrofoam roman columns con-
structed, which might I add accord-
ing to Oprah takes 2,000 years to
decompose. “Caesar himself never
stood among the columns and fin-
ery of Rome to more uniform ado-
ration than Senator Obama had…”
said Caleb Howe a contributor to
AOL news. I cannot agree more. We
are looking to elect the next presi-
dent of the United States, not some
lord to which people bow down to in
awe.
So, as McCain would say, my
friends, there is a choice to be
made. We could get swept up in
fancy talk and backward and
twisted thinking. We could get
swept up in attractive rhetoric.
However, there is another choice.
McCain might not offer fancy
speeches in front of 80,000 people,
but what he does offer is a promise,
a promise to put country first. He is
demonstrating that promise by
helping the country instead of help-
ing himself. So, put down the Kool-





The views expressed in
the Opinion section
do not represent the views
held by the Beacon or its Staff.
If you would like to comment
on an article
or share an opinion,
please contact
Ashley DeRuosi or Michael Salvucci
at
newspaper@merrimack.edu.
A section that was once overcrowded is now lacking in
articles!
If you have an opinion you feel strongly about, and you
would like to share with the college community, we
want to invite you to share it here. If you and a friend
constantly disagree about something, send us both
sides and let our readers decide.
Let The Beacon be your forum
and a stepping stone to any of the progress
or change you wish to make.
We are the voice of the Merrimack College community,
so use us!
If you are interested in writing for the Opinion section,
please contact newspaper@merrimack.edu.
The Beacon is looking for
opinionated people!
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Fun and Games
ANCHOVY, BARRACUDA, BASS, BREAM, CARP, CATFISH,
CHUB, DOGFISH, FLOUNDER, GOLDFISH, GROUPER, GUPPY,
HAKE, HALIBUT, HERRING, JELLYFISH, KRILL, LAMPREY,
MARLIN, MINNOW, MULLET, PERCH, PIKE, PIRANHA, ROACH,
SALMON, SARDINE, SEAHORSE, SHARK, SNAPPER, SOLE,
STICKLEBACK, STINGRAY, STURGEON, SWORDFISH, TROUT,
TUNA, TUNNY.
Gone Fishing
How many words can you make
from the letters in the wheel?
Each wordmust contain the hub letter C.
Can you find a 9-letter word and at least 20





Puzzles courtesy of www.puzzlechoice.com
Solutions to all of the puzzles seen here can be found at
www.puzzlechoice.com
Have any jokes, puzzles or brain teasers?
Send them to be published on our Fun and Games page!
www.merrimackbeacon.com
Page 13
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Cross Country picks up pace
The Merrimack College
Cross Country teams are
kicking into gear with an
outstanding beginning to
their 2008 seasons.
Their last meet was held
on September 13th, which
took place in Manchester,
New Hampshire at the 27th
annual Shacklette Invita-
tional. Merrimack’s top
three male runners stole the
top two places of the 8k
race. Adam Holmes finished
first with a time of 27.07.1,
while Jefferson Welch was
close behind at 27.42.6.
Nicholas Santoro was
nearby the top finishers,
placing fifth overall. The
Warriors placed first at the
Invitational, followed by




fourth at the 5k Shacklette
Invitational. Katelyn
Meagher led the Lady War-
riors with an overall third
place finish and a time of
20:31.4. Ashley Sarris fol-
lowed, placing seventh over-
all with a time of 20:51.8.
Saint Rose won the women’s
race, followed by Bentley
and Saint A’s. As of week
two, the Merrimack Men’s
Cross Country team is re-
gionally ranked 6th and the
Merrimack Women’s team is
ranked 9th in Division II
East. The Warriors had last
weekend off but will resume
their ready positions this
Saturday at the Codfish
Bowl in Boston, MA.
By Lauren DelloRusso
Staff Writer
Senior Jefferson Welch runs through the finish line
Women’s Soccer falls in OT to New Haven
NEW HAVEN, CT – The
Merrimack women’s soccer
team came back from a two-
goal and one-goal deficit,
but Selina Moylan scored in
overtime to give New
Haven the 4-3 victory Tues-
day afternoon.
The loss snaps a two-
game winning streak for
Merrimack, who entered
the game ranked eighth in
the east region. The Charg-
ers are ranked ninth.
New Haven started
quickly as Holly Dawson
scored twice in 2:21 to give
the Chargers the 2-0 lead
just 13:14 into the match.
Brittany Gustafson
(East Hampton, CT) cut the
hosts’ lead in half as she
tallied her second of the
year with Gabrielle Gram-
prey (Brockton, MA) pick-
ing up the assist. Just 2:07
into the second half, Jackie
Vickers (Norwell, MA) tied
it with her first of the sea-
son as she fired one into the
net from 15 yards out to
even the score at two. Lind-
sey deMont (Littleton, MA)
earned the assist as she
threw the ball in to ignite
the goal.
The Chargers thought
they had the match won as
Moylan notched her team-
best ninth of the year at
78:29 on a rebound in the
box, but Melissa Garabe-
dian (Salem, MA) re-
sponded 1:17 later, taking a
pass from Gramprey and
firing a shot past UNH
goaltender Kim Taylor to
retie the score from 15
yards out on the right side.
It was Garabedian’s first
collegiate goal.
In the extra frame,
Shannon Rowan (Fair
Haven, NJ) stopped Moylan
early on, but the Chargers’
leading scorer got the last
laugh as she cut left past
the Merrimack defender
and shot it high over Rowan
for the winner.
Merrimack (4-2-2, 2-2-1
NE-10) hosts Saint Rose on
Saturday at 6:30 p.m. The
Golden Knights eliminated
the Warriors in the second
round of the NCAA Tourna-
ment last season.
Merrimack Athletics Story
Junior Brittany Gustafson (pictured above) dribbles upfield
Junior Gabrielle Gramprey (pictured below) puts a ball on net
Want to write or photograph for
The Beacon Sports section?
Email us at
newspaper@merrimack.edu
Or contact the editors!!!!
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The 2008 Merrimack Warriors football team
in their first season under Head Coach John
Perry currently have a 2-1 record after edging the
Assumption College Greyhounds with a 30-28
win.
The win on Friday, September 19 gave the war-
riors a 1-0 start in conference play. Leading the
charge was the Warriors’ running game behind
starting offensive linemen senior Nate Boynton,
sophomore Jacob Bradley, senior Adam Burt,
junior Chris Warren, and sophomore David Bell-
mont.
Freshman Anthony Smalls set the tone of the
offense with 25 carries for a total of 135 yards
and one entrance into the end zone. Smalls after
his stellar performance was named the North-
east-10 Freshman of the Week. Junior Richard
Johnson also made contributions with 6 carries
for 27 yards and a touchdown of his own. Soph-
omore quarterback Kurt Leone in his first season
running the Merrimack offense on the gridiron
achieved his second win after completing 21 for
35 passes (60% completion rate) for a total of 364
yards and 2 touchdowns. This is already the sec-
ond time in the season that he has thrown for
over 350 yards. Junior wide receiver Jeremiah
Watts took the Greyhound secondary to school as
he caught a career high 12 receptions for 184
yards and a touchdown. Senior captain Chris
Laham only caught 2 Leone passes but entered
the end zone in the first quarter for the 23rd time
in his career tying the school record before being
forced out of the game by a shoulder injury.
Laham leads the team in touchdown receptions
with 4 and all-purpose yards with 327. His re-
turn is questionable.
Junior Ryan DiGregorio also was a solid fac-
tor in the offense as he caught five balls for 43
yards. As young quarterback Kurt Leone con-
tinues to play well, the Merrimack offense will
consistently put points on the board over the
course of the season.
The Warriors defense buckled down for
Coach Perry late in the fourth quarter and se-
cured the 30-28 win. With less than a minute to
play in regulation Assumption was going for a
two point conversion to tie the contest at 30
points apiece to force overtime. On a blitz pass
rushers junior Shane Brown and freshman Tony
Johnson brought heavy pressure which forced
the Assumption quarterback to launch a hurried
pass which fell harmlessly onto the turf. On the
next play, senior Jawara Loftis recovered the at-
tempted onside kick to seal the win.
Senior captain linebacker J.D. Wild for the
second straight game recorded 8 tackles. Wild is
currently ranked first on the team in forced fum-
bles and third in tackles. Junior defensive end
Daniel Sherr had seven tackles and brought
down the Assumption quarterback twice. Senior
captain cornerback Andrew Jackson, junior line-
backer Shane Brown, and junior defensive line-
man Wilson Perjuste were also solid defensive
playmakers as they each recorded 6 tackles. Per-
juste also recorded a sack in the game. Andrew
Jackson leads the team in interceptions with two
and Shane Brown is ranked second in tackles
with 24. Other notable defensive players include
senior safety Jordan Rankine who leads the War-
riors in tackles with 30, and freshman pass
rusher Tony Johnson who leads the team in
sacks with four.
The 2008-2009 Merrimack Warriors with a
strong double threat combination of offense and
defense will be a formidable force in the North-
east-10 under Coach Perry. They will face off
against Southern Connecticut State this Satur-
day in Merrimack’s annual homecoming game at
1pm.
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Sports
Football survives Assumption 30-28
By Mark Lindquist
Staff Writer
Senior Andrew Jackson makes a roaring tackle against Assumption last Friday night
~ Photo by Courtney Cutler ~
Nicholas Lo Coco goes up for a header
~ Photo by Courtney Cutler ~
NORTH ANDOVER, MA –
The Merrimack men’s soccer
team, ranked tenth nationally
and first in the east region, set-
tled for a 0-0 tie with American
International Saturday after-
noon at Warrior Field.
Merrimack had the majority
of the chances throughout, high-
lighted by a pretty first-half
give-and-go between Tiago Dal-
boni (Medford, MA) and Robbie
Sabadoz (Ottawa, ON) that saw
Sabadoz get robbed by goal-
tender Joseph Ferrentino. Dal-
boni also fired one off the cross
bar midway through the second
half.
Dalboni and Sabadoz com-
bined for nine shots in the
match.
Making his first collegiate
appearance, Ferrentino stopped
nine shots for the clean sheet as
Merrimack out shot AIC 14-4.
The Warriors (5-1-2, 2-1-1
NE-10) host New Haven on
Wednesday night at 6:30 p.m.
Merrimack Athletics Story
#10 Men’s Soccer settles for
0-0 Tie with AIC
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Photo by Michael Salvucci
Warriors bounce back with victory
Junior Jeremiah Watts catches
the ball during the win against
Assumption last Friday night.
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